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M HISTOHIGAL CO:n.[iiNTARY Oil ALFP.EJ DE MUSi3ET'S
LORSNZAGGIO
I.
V/hon in 1835 Jeorfje oand v;ent to Italy with Alfred de
IJuGset, cho took .vith her the aketch of a play entitled line
Conspiration en 15Z7 , Scene hintorique. This play centered abciit
the murder of Alexandre de Medic ia, first I>uke of Florence, by
(1)
his cousin Lcrenzino. Grauthiez say^i that the play was even
Vk'ritten and that the manuscript v/as in the possession of the late
vicomto Spoelberch de Lovenjoul. He adds a list of characters and
(2)
states that Madame Sand's drama was in 6 scenes. SSche also
quotes this list of characters and gives Gauthiez as nis authority^.
but his list differs in sevorfil points from that of d-authiez,
probably through careless copying. V.'e may note the omission of
Lcrenzino 's name and other errors. Moreover, both these lists
(1) Pierre Jauthiez, Loronzaccio
,
p. 388. M. le Vicomte opoeiberch
de Lovenjoul died sixice Jauthiez's book v/as published.
(2) Leon Jecne, A Ifr el de Mus set , vol. II, p. 51.

(1)
differ .^rcntly from tnat of Mujtiet.
Lafoacado devotes twenty pa^ea in hio book on Muaset's
(::)
plays, to the di sonsaitMi of Lorenzac cl o, In connection with Varchi's
Chroniqiieii su ito probable t-curje. But he attaches corisidorable
importance to Jeor^^^c Sand's drama, the title of v/hJch he rererocs:
Scene hiijtorique; una conspiration en 1537 . He tell us first, that
the drama bo^an v. ith the sv/crd scene (corresponding to Husset'a
Act I, scene 4), and ended with the murder (corresponding to Musset
Act IV, scene 11); and second, that certain scenes in LIuoset's
play, e.g., the latter oart of Act II, scene 4, are modelled close-
ly on ueor^^e Sand. In the first edition of Un Spectacle dans un
( 1 ) Gauthi ez ' list of Jeorge Sand's characters compared vvith Sechefe
list:
(5authies)
^
(Seche)
Alexandre de Uedicis, grand-duG(?) Alexandre de Lledicis, grand-due
de Florence de Florence
Valor i, commissaire aoostolique. Valori, commissaire apostolique
Malatesta 3aglione, commandant Malatesta rtoglicne, commandant
des forces militairesi .''j des forces militaires( ?
)
Le Gavaliere de liarsil j ) of "iciers Le Cavalier de .Mors! 1 j ) of lic ier
s
Le Gapitaine Gesena ) de la Le Capitaine Gesena ) de la
jmaison du jmaiscn
) grand- due
Jiomo le Hongrois jecuyers du uiomo le Hongrois iecuyer du
Fernando l'Andaloux]grand-duc Fernando 1 'Andalou) grand-due
Lorenzo de iledicis, cousin du
grand-due
x(fIadonna Maria Soderini, mere de
Lorenzo
Madonna Catterina (SicI), soeur Madonna Gatoerina, soeur de
de Lorenzo Lorenzo
Bindo Altoviti, oncle de Lo- Hindo Altoviti, oncle de Lorenzo
renso( ?)
Michel del L'avolaccino , dit Michel del Tavolaccino , dit
Scoronconcolo
,
spadassin Scoronconcolo
,
spadasoin
o-iulio Gapponi, citoyen de uiolio Gapponi, citoyen de
Florence Florence
£,cuyers, pages du grand-due, ^cuyers, pages du g:'and-duc , etc.
etc
.
Musset's list of characters may be found on page 5.
(pj Leon Lafoscade, Le Theg^tre D' Alfred De Musset, p. 129-49

3
fauteull. Pros e fAugnst, 1834), in which Loron:-:acc io appearn for
the firtst time, is -^n extract in Italian frora Varchi. Tiiis, hov;evG
according to LafoscaioJ docij not reaerable the manuucr ipt a of Varchi
to be found in Florence, or in i^errnany, but ia identical with the
current edition of tiie Glad^ici Italiani (Milan, 1B03-4) which
Musset could ncive been in Pari3 as well aa in Italy. Although
nowhere in Paul de Musset'a Biogrr r)hie do we find menticn of
Jeorgc iSand'a play or of Varchi, it seems very evident tnat Alfred
de Musset ov/ed tne material of his play to these two eources. His
brother would have us believe quite differently, and refers
vaguely to letters which state "qu'il avait trouve dans les chron-
iques florentines le sujet d'un ouvrage dramatique en cinq actes,
et qu'il prenait un grand plaisir a, visiter les places publiques
et les palais oii il voulait mettre en scene les personnages de sa
piece. G'etait le drame de Lc renzgccio .
"
It is natural to sup^oose that Gl-eorge Sand had T)lanned
to elabora.te her olay durino- the Italian trip, end particularly
after an opportunity to see Florence and to study docu-nents there.
As ner facility in Italian at that time was not to be compared with
(3)
Musset' s, one may furtnor suppose that her investigations would
not carry ner very far during hsr brief sojourn in that city,
part iculf^rly as she was ill with fever at the time; but we do know
(4)
that she could and did read Varchi. A little leter, having
( IJLafoscade
,
p. 130; Gauthiez , p. 393.
(2)Paul de Musset, Biographic de Alfred de Musset
,
p. 1£7
(5)Paul de Musset, p. 41
^
(4) iauthioz, p. 388; oeche, vol. I, p. 42

(1) 4
oontracted In Venice to v;rito I'or Baloz
,
in payment for n l?.r^e
BUfQ she had borrowed on Mut^aet'e behalf, Madame Sand Bet heraelf
at the leas arduous labor of doing tnis writing in her more utiual
raajiner instead of attempting an historical play. Paul de Musset
s;3id of Lorenggccio "la piece fut ecrite en Italie", ao it is
probable tnat his brother, througr; ;eorge band's encouragement,
began to work on it in Venice, the only place in Italy ?7here tney
remained for any considerable length of time after Florence. The
title v.'ai3 suggested by Madane Sand; and in other ways, as v/e have
noted, the work shows her influence.
Although Lorenzac cio was sent to the ^^evue des Deux
(4)
Mondes
.
it was not published there, no doubt because it was too
long; but was first published in 1834 in '/olume I of Un Spectacle
dans un fauteuil, Prose
,
as previously mentioned. ?or years it
v-as considered an impossible nlay to act, but finally Sarah Bern-
hardt decided to put it on the boards, taking the leoding role
herself. This was in 1896 at the Theatre de la HenaL-osance
.
From time to time tne play is still put on at tne Theatre Prancjais
and an Italian version v/as played in Hone during the winter of
1918-19.
(1) 5*rangois Buloz (1802-77] Editor of tne Hcvue des Deux i.iondes
,
founded by him in 1829.
(2) Paul^de iviusset, Lui et .rillle, p. 102-3
(3) oeche, vol. II, p. 32
(4) Paul -de iviusset, Biograpnie, p. 138; rl. Gillot in the Introduc-
tion to Lor enzao cio in Bibliotheca Homanic^:
,
wrongly states that
it was nuolishei in the Revue des Deux Llcndes.
(5) ' Jauthie.-:, p. 393 " ' .
(6) fV performance was given as recently as July, 1919

II.
OUTLINE OF THE PLAY.
The characters in I.luiioGt ' t> play are aa follow
Alexandre de Lledicia, due do Florence
Lorenzo do Modicis ( Lorenzaccio ) J
) sea couBins
tiome de Medic is )
Le Cardin«?.l Cibo
Le Marquis Cibo, son frere
dire Maurice, cnancelier des Huit
Le Cardinal Baccio Valor i, c onnissaire apostolique
Julien oalviati
Philippe Stroszi )
)
Pierre otrozzi ) ses fils
)
Tnomas iitrozsi )
)
Leon Jtrozzi, prieur de 3apoue )
iiobertc Gcraini, provediteur de la forteresse
Palla x^ucellai )
)
Alamanni Salviati ) seigneurs reT3ublicains
)
Franqois Pa-zi )
Eindo Altoviti, onclc de Lorenzo
Yenturi, bourgeois
Tebaldeo, peintre
ocoronconcolo , SDadassin-
Les Huit
Giomo le Hongrois, ecuyer du due
Maffio, bourgeois
Marie ioderini, mere de Lorenzo
Catherine Ginori, sa tante

Lr. I'Jarquicje do Cibo
Louise Stro22i
Deux Damea de la Gonr ot un Of ;'lcior Allcmaad;
Un Orfevre, Un Marcaand, Jeux Preceptoura ot Deux r;n.:'c;.nts
,
Padres,
iSoldata, Moines, Courtisans, 3annis, iicoliers, Do^nest iques
, Bour-
geois, Etc
.
, Etc . •
La ^cene eut a Florence.
The play consists of five Acts, made up of thirty-two
scenes. In raakin^> the synopsis, nowever, we shall omit the scene
division.
AC? I
.
Early on the night of the wedding of ITiccolo Ilasi's
daugnter, Lorenzo and Jiorao le Hongrois accompany tne Duke to an
as '.ignotion
. The meeting is v/ith a very young girl who has been
bought from her mother for a large sum of money, by Lorenzo on
benalf of the Duke. After an encounter with her angry brotner,
Alexandre &iid Lorenzo masuueradiiig as nuns go to Kasi's, where tno
fecitivities l£.st till late in tne morning. Merchants appear,
opening their shops. They disciiSvS tne tyranny of Caesar, (tne
Emperor Charles Y) , and of the Duke and the Pope, they discuss
the Jerraans, the Strozzi, the exiles, the Carnival, the Foire, etc.
'juests begin to issue from the Nasi wedding festivities. The Duke
leaves. Julien Salviati and Louise otrozzi appear. He makes
coarse and intimate remarks to her, v/hereat she departs in ansrer.
\7e are now snovm the Marquis Cjbo saying farewell to his
wife and to nis brotner tne Cardinal, as he leaves for Hassa, his

country-pl&ce. ^''or politic?^! reasons, the CarrMnnl aecr^tly planL
to arrarif^o the seduction of jiis. Lii^; tor-in-l!^v/ o^' /.ieaaa/idro 'jre
his brother returns. After few interviev.s, the IJarquise is
practically perijuaded n^d iioon yields, ohe salvos nor conscience
by protending tuat she ct.n influence the Duke for tne good of
Florence.
Baccio Valori and oire Maurice brin^ nev.s to the Duke from
the Pope, Paul III. 'Jhe Pope reproacnes the Duke for his habits,
and Lorenzo for nis rnisdoeds, and expresses fears lest he be
tr es-cherous
. An exposition by the Duke ensues, of Lorenzo's
cowardice and fear of arms.
Now comes the Poire at San Miniato, on Llont ' Oliveto. In
front of the church merchants establish booths where they sell
tneir wares, end converse a-jsnff- themselves. Ladies and cavaliers
enter. Leon Strczzi, the Prior of O^n-jua, overhears Julien Salviati
spea.k intimately of his sister Louise, and after rebuking him
leaves the place. The Act close with a sad conversation between
Msrie Soderini and Catherine Jinori. They regret Lorenzo's changed
life and recall his lovely youth.
AC? II.
Leon otrozzi, the Prior, enters the Strozzi Palace and
tells his fatner Philippe and his brother Pierre about Salviati 's
insult to Louise. Pierre absents himself, and returns much later I
saying that Salviati has been murdered.
In another part of the city, in front of a church,
Yalori is praising the Catholic religion and the Florentine church-

es to Loronco. Tebaldeo, a young artiat carried avmy by Valorl's
elO([uence, wiiion nc overhears, joina thorn. Lorenzo .,.x.<ol: oyniottl
vvitn tiiia youtiiful eatiiu^Jiaat , but mckoa an engagement v/ith him.
liot long after we see x'obaldoo in the Juke ' a PhIbcg naintinp nis
portrait. Aleiiandre hat3 doffei hi;; ocat of mail (which he contin-
ually weara next his skiii, for protection agrint>t a surprise attack)
find is described as half-naiied ;vhen Lorenzo enters. By skilful
manoeuvring Lorenzo takes away the coat of mail and hides it in a
v<ell. 'Ao one can find it, and no one is definitely suapected.
ACT III
Lorenzo and Scoronconco lo practice arms in Lorenzo's
room. They shout and scream continually, to distract atierition
should any real quarrel ever occur there, ocoronconcolo promises
to help Lorenzo kill any enemy he has, and says that he could
kill tvventy men in the room and nc passerby would realize it.
It develops tnat Salviati was only badly wounded. He,
on a guess, accuses the two Strozzi brothers to the Duke, who
ordered them imprisoned. xney nad planned a family dinner of
forty to discuss revolting against tne Medicis, but Pierre is
arrested before it and can not attend. Lorenzo passes and en-
courages Philippe by promising to kill the Duke very soon. They
have a long talk during which Lorenzo tells Philippe ths-t his sixty
years of virtue make him unfit to take part in violence. Lorenzo
explains that he has debauched Alexandre on pur cose to keep his
intimacy; that he is a ncv; Brutus and will free ii'lorence. At the
otrozzi dinner, Louise dies of poison after drinking wine, but no

one kno\.B - or evor
-lit.cover;.; - v.i.o :ui;ninijtcred the draugiit.
Already in this short time, the duke its tired of the
Marquise Gibo and her greet planL; for him and for Florence.
ACT IV
The Dulre asks Lorenzo to arrange a secret raeetinp- with
his aimt Catherine. Lorenzo lyingly says they can cieet the next
night in nis rooms, and then he arranges ;.lth Scoronconcolo to be
there.
Meanwhile the Cardinal threatens the Marquise Gibo oe-
eause she haa lost her influence over the .Duke, and says he will
tell the Marquis of her relations with Alexandre unless she obey
his orders, dhe rebukes him as a priest of the Church, snd finally
confesses to her husband. Vie find at the end of the play that
apparently her offence has been condoned.
Outside Florence the rebels and exiles are gathering,
hoping that Philippe will lead tnom; but he tells Piarre that he
v,'ill never neve against nis ov/n city, and they refuse to move
v;ithcut him.
Lorenzo visits various ueigneurs telling then that the
Duke will be murdered that night. They do not believe him. A
little later Cardinal Gibe and bire Maurice warn the Duke, who
is supping in nis own Palace, that they fear trouble. from Lorenzo.
The Duke insists that they are V/rc ng, and when Lorenzo enters, asks
him if he shall v/ear gloves for warfare or for love-making, and
tnen accompanies him to his rooms as arranged. Tnere Lorenzo
prepares him for bed and then goes off ostensibly to get Catherine.

10.
Keturni ng in n few raomentu he tjayo "Dorme%-voua
,
ooicneur?" /-nd
tiien tfiruata a t^word in the Juke '8 body. Alexandre struggleu,
v;horeat Lorenzo olapa a hand over hia mouth. Tne Duke aei7ea
Lorenzo' J finger botv. een his teeth firmly, •.nl Lorenzo again
piercea him v/ith a avvord. i>coronconq olo cntcra and helps, but
recognizing who it ia, beco.^ea greatly terrified. Lorenzo, after
the death, goea to the window for air. Then they drav; the curtains
Rroand the bed, and locking the door go out, taking the key v/ith
them.
AG? V
Uno Seigneurs discuss the Duke's non-appearance next morn
ing. Jiorao comes and announces the murder. The nobles plan se-
crecy while considering what to do. lest the populace arise.
Cardinal Cibo who nad learned first about the murder, is already
making plans. The military co.:imanders of Pisa, Arezzo, and Pistoia
have been sent for, and after a discussion -.vith the nobles, he
sends for Gome de Medic is also. Finally the murder is announced.
Go'^e is voted Duke, and les Huit offer a reward for Lorenzo's
assassination.
Bourgeois, tradespeople and others discuss the murder
of the Duke. The significance of the number 6 in connection with
the event is talked about; the Duke was 86 years old when he was
killed f?t 6 o'clock (Florentine time), on the 6th of January
(Florentine style), having ruled 6 years. They further debate
about tyranny and the S'.ruggle for liberty.

ll
i'lnally Come arrives and is proclaimed Duke, and
Cardinal Gibo mnkets him awear (1) to adrainiater Justice, (.'.J to
obey Charlea 7, (o) to v.ven^e Alexandre, (1) to aupport Alexandre 'a
two illogit imate children.
Meanwhile Lorenzo reaches Venice in nis flight, and 13
received by Philippe Strozzi who is living tnere. Philippe hails
hia as the new Brutus, und makes some rather ineffectual plans for
the future of Florence. Lorenzo hears a proclamation being read
in the street, settino: a price on his head. After being some time
in Venice, he receives word of nis mother's death, and begs
Philippe to go out walking with him. ?he latter says that Lorenzo
tempts Destiny too much. So Lorenzo goes out alone to the Hialto.
Philippe sends two servants to follow after and guard Lorenzo.
One of tnese returns almot;t immediately and informs Philippe that
Lorenzo has been slain by an assassin who was hidden in a doorway,
and tnat his body he 2 been thrown into the canal.
Ill
VAHGHI AI\ID '2FJsi PLAY
Hot having access to more than one edition of Varchi,
nor to the Italian eictract from that author appended to the 1634
edition of Un ^joectacle dans un fauteuil , we must content ourselves
with the Freich translation of the extract, to oe found in the
IJ
1j88 edition of Musset's Complete .Vorks, and v/ith the Milan edition
(1) Oeuvres C"ompletes de Alfred de MuoSet, vol. 4, p. 214

(1)
of Varjjil pablishei without date et-.rly in tne nlnoteenth century.
'Jhe ?rench vorMion entitled Chroniqued Florentine s haa no rnontaon
of the author, but it ia a part of Book 15 of Varchi ' 3 Jtoria
?i oreatina
. It gives a resume of Lorenzo's early life and the
story of tiie murder. Musset'a play and the extract nang to.^etner
very well. As a translation, hov/ever, the extract is not exact
on all points. i;^or instance, the French states thc.t Lorenzo was
i^}
born March 24, 1514; the Italian says tnat he was born March 22
(3)
1514, or in the Florentine style, March 22, 1513. And v/hen the
Duke questions Lorenzo about whicn gloves to wear, in the French,
(4)
he asks, "these of war or tnese for =rood-luck , -vnile in the
(5)
Italian ne asks, "these of war, or tnese for making love"; and
furtner wiien Lorenzo addresses tne Duiie at the moment of tne murdf^r
(6)
in the French he says "n'en douteii-pas'' , v/nich is certainly not
(7)
v;hat v;as meant in tne Italian by "non dubitate". Jauthiez str^tes
that 'Musset, -neu soucieuy. des dates ..• est exact dans Loren -
zaccio . L'histoire n'est r)as raoins resDectee, en sorame, aue Ics
(8)
'
rnoeurs du temps." Sufficient liberties, however, v/ere tr-ken by
Musset in nis play to be commented on at some length, and to make
us disagree somewhat with this statement of (Jauthiez.
On consulting Yarchi's otoria Fiorentina, v.'e find, among
other things, that the events in the play covered in reality a far
( 1 ) Benedetto TRrchi, Ope re , otoria Fiorentina
(2) 0^. , vol. 4, p. 214
(Z) Yarchl, p. 409; Jauthiez, p. 20 gives I.Iarch 22, 1514, or
March 25, 1513 (Florentine^ style
)
(4j C . J
.
.
vol. 4, p. 219
(5) Varcii, p. 411
(6J 0.0.
,
p. 220, and also in the play. Act. IV, sc. 11
(7) Yarchi, p. 411
(8) Jauthiez
,
p. 391.

greatnr period of t i-nc tJian Muaaet indicated, and liiut often tney
did not occur in tne ba.-2e order. ^Jae Hatii wedding, for instance,
with which tho olay onenu, Muabet nlacetj a fov; :nontna before
Alexandre' J ;jurder and in tne pontificate of Paul 111, in January
1556 (Florentine style). I'his actually occurred in IbS^ '^nd v;nile
(1)
JleTient 711 was t:tlll Pope. In this aame scene the "accursed
{^)
fortrees" id talked of. This fortress, the Fortezza da Basso,
vas hegun r.t the instigation of Pope Clement VII. Its foundations
(
were started in ISr^S and its corner-stone laid in July, li534; and
yet nt the tinie of the wedding of J^iasi's daughter it is snoken of
as Completed.
I'he poisoninp- of Louise Strozzi in Act III, scene 7
(4)
really happened on December 4, 1534, instead of in 1555 and shortly
before tne murder. It was in 1555 tnr.t Lorenzino stole the Duke's
j-^-cket of mail, but under quite different circumstances from thoSa
(5)
in tne play. One day, wnen Alexandre and Lorenzino were togetner
in the ducal palace, tne Duke laid aside ni s coat of mail and went
into an adjoining room. Lorenzino, unnoticed, withdrev; with it and
dro-oped it in a well at tne Seggio Gawana. Yarchi says that
Lorenzo told nim this in /onice.
Although his bride is not mentioned in the play, tiie
Duke's wedding to Mr.rguerite of A^istria, natural daughter of the
o-mperor Charles Y, took place just a short time previous to the
(IJ Yarcni, p. 558. Clement died Sept. 25, 1534, ibid, p. 556.
(2) Philippe otrozzi lent the moiiey for the construction of this
fortress, all unwitting that he would be imprisoned and killed
in it. It is also called the Fortezza di ^an ^iambat tista.
(3) Yarchi, o. 565
(4) Ibid, p. 368
(5) Act. IV, scene 6
;
Yarchi, p. 58!

1 i
(1)
niirder, on Juno 13, 1536,
Tne elaborate aumerieal otiGnornena noted ia Act 7, L;ceao
ill)
5, are qIjo disout^ded in '/arciii
,
but it nust be noted t..at in or-
der to make the iiyijtern symmetrical one must reckon entirely in the
Florentine utyle , which conaiate in oe^^inning the new day ira-
mediiitely after sunjot, and tnc IJew Year on March 25th.
(3)
Mubset hati drawn j^hiliope Strozzi aa a man of lofty
ideal^i, of aympatiietic character and with a rather paternal atti-
(4)
tade towards Lorenzino. On the other nand, Varchi depicts hiTi aii
a nan of absolutely loose morals and debauched life, although most
fascinating and generous. His viev/s on freeing Florence from
(5)
tyranny were historically somewhat vacillating, as they are in the
play. One realizes tiiat Musset has laid particular stress on the
iO)
fondness of the bourgeois for the Strozzi family, [This character-
(7)
istic is also indicated by Varchi.
(B)
The assailants of Julien Ealviati '/vere
,
in all probabili-
ty Frangois Pai.zi, Thomas Strozzi and Pierre Strozzi, but Musset
omits Frangois Pazzi from any share in the attack. He makes
Thomas Strozzi a son of Philippe, whereas he was a nephew.
Varchi has no reference to the young artist Tebaldeo
(9)
Freccia, but there is raenticnel a young man called Freccia in
(10)
Lorenzo's employ, vvho ai^pears after the murder.
IT
(2
(3
(4
(5
(6
(7
(8
(9
Varchi, p. 40S
Ibid, p. 413; Pignotti, p. 219
Act III , sc. 3
Var-rhi, 409, etc.
Ibid; Act lI,Sc,5; etc.
Act 1, sc. 5, etc.
Varchi
,
p. 34G
Act. II, scene 3; cf. Varcni, p. 359
Act. II, sc. 6
(lO)Varchi, p. 41E, Jauthiez , p. 251
*
ThG relations of Cardiaal Gibe ani. Marcheso Loron-'.o Gib
of Ma^iia, hrotherj in trie play, aro Somewhat Gonfut;el v/ith thoue
of Lorenzo Cibo and Jiambatti jta Cibo, Arohbiahop of Maraeillca.
In 1535 these latter two, to avenge the Juke'a intimacy vdth
Lorenzo Cibo'a wife, plotted une ucce^Gfully to kill hirn v/ith gun-
(2)
pov.'der. The Cardinal appeared chiefly after the murder and in
connection v/ith tne Ouke'a succebeor.
Mutjaet makesi one character out of tv.o in the pert^on of
Jiomo le llongrois. Varchi dit^tinctly repretientt^ two perdons here
(3)
for he says "Jiorao _e I'Unghero."
MuLiset calls the Cardinal Baccio Yalori, "commissaire
(4)
apostolique"
.
Here is another confusicn or combination, for
altlicugli under Pope Clement VII, Valcri held that cffjce and ezer
(5)
Gised considerable influence, under Pope Paul III he lost it.
Varchi and the play do not correspond as to the Duke's
escort from his -oalace to Lorenzo's room on the evening of the
(6)
murder. According to Musset, it was at a lore-ar ranged ncur and
(7)
with only Lorenzo as escort; according to Varchi, it wp.s not an
engagement and the Duke took with him fooi' attendants part way,
dismissing three and leaving one to watch opposite Lorenzo's
house, ^his last, however, did not remain, but after a time, went
ho me
.
IT
(3
(5
(6
(7
Varchi, p. 376
Varchi, p. 416
Varchi, pp. 411, 413, etc.
. C
.
, vol. IV, p. 2/'Personnages" .
Varchi, p. 365
Act IV, sc. 10
Varchi, 411

Otiier difforencea are thut in the play, Lorenzo ia klllo'
(1)
ishortly after his murder of the. Duke. The tlrno, although not
definitely stJ'^tc i, is apparently not more than a few v;eekL3. In
re? lity nis death did not occur until ten yeara afterward. Piiil-
{^)
ipoe i^trozzi^ who was killed in tho Fortecza da 3as30 in 1538,
(4)
is represontel by Musset as survlvinir Lorenzaccio. On the other
15) (6)
hand, Lorenzaccio ' s mother v/ho did survive him, is mentioned as
dying shortly before he is assassinatcjd.
(1) Act. Y, EC. 7
Ip) Varchi's otoria ?iorentina does not continue beyond 1557; cf.
Sauthiez, pp. 331-54
(3) cf. iegni , btorie Florentine
, pp. 303, 304 (vol. I)
(4) Act V, sc. 7
(5) Gf. iegni, vol. II, o. 68; also Sibboni, Morte di Lorenz o
de 'Lledici in Glassici Italian !, vol. LXXZIV
(6) AcT V, sc. 7
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c
.
The de Modlci Arma
(1)
The dc Mediei arras v/ere rol balls on .1 shield. The
number of theue balls VHriod from time to time, ranging from
eleven to six. Lorenzo the MaJ-G'^ificent had six; and Cosimo,
Pater Patriae, nad seven. oone v/riters have spoken of the balls
as Medic iiie Pills, thus playing on the name "de Lledici". Piero
il Jotioso v;as nonored by Louis .XI of France, who admired him
greatly, with the permission to add to the trras, a blue ball
bearing tne Prencn fleur de lys, v/hich is similar to the Arms of
tiie Florentine republic. Tnis ball was retained by Piero 's
descendants and relatives. Tne de Medici motto v;as cempr
e
.
Jiovanni di Averardo de' Medici vrns of middle class,
xhe de' or dei had no reference to nobility in the name, but
meant of tne Medici family .
( 1 ) Yo ung
,
p. 185; tne balls v;ere called "Palle " , as is seen
in Yarchi. LIusset rather misunderstood the cry of ''Palle", and
in nis play, although translating it ''Boules", seems to make it
refer to the votes for election instead of an acclamation of the
family. Gf. Act 7, scene 1; Hoscoe, p. 58^, n. 8

;:0
V.
IIISTraiGAL GOMT.IEKTARY Oil PiiHoOIJS liPPx^RJllC. Ill T^fK PL/.Y
Alexandre de Malic ia, due de Floronce (Aleseandro de' Mclicl)
1510
Alexandre de Mediciij v/au generally acce-ptcd hl-. Lorenzo
d'tlrbino's s^on, but, more or lesu sub rosa, vm-s said to "be tho i^on
of Pope Clonerit VII. Ghroniclorts cf trie day seem to be sometimes
of one ooinion, rnd isometimes of another about the question. If he
was not the Pore's son, why did Clement early favor such an un-
(2)
attractive specimen of humanity, instead of the more pleasing
Ippolito, or even Lorenzino or Cosimo? Loreni;accio in nis
Apologia
,
does not str. te conclusively v/nose son tne Duiie was, excep
that he was born of a serving voman (v/hom he caused to be killed
when he was a grown man), tne wife of a man in equally numble
circumstances, and that therefore as they were man and wife when he
was born, Alexandre was emphatically not a Medicis. It is evident
(4j
from tne pictures, coins o.nd medals of Alexandre that he was very
(5)
much of the negro tj/pe. There were many ne^-^roes serving in the
voricus I/Iedicis houses and one theory about Alexandre's birth
based on that fact, is, tiiitt he was Lorenzo's son by an African
{ 1 ) Mark Iloble says in his Memoirs of the Medici that Alexandre was
born in 1510. Other books consulted pive no date.
(2) uauthiez, p. 52, Varohi, books 12, 13, ?errai
,
p. 71
(S) Cf. p. 20; there is a letter in existence supnosed to be from
his mother; cf. Ferrai, p. 449
(4) Benvenute Cellini made several medals for Alexandre in 15?5,cf.
Life of Benvenuto Cellini, p. 286
TBI Jauthiez, p. 97, of. Bronzino's portrait of Alexandre de Medicis
in the Waller ia degli 'Jffizi in Florence.

1(1)
t3l>j.ve. }{oi3coe stntetj th«it this waa the co/mnon ouj) oo t j on
,
-jf-t
adds thnt Duko Co«imo declared to Am/drGto the hicitorian. that
(2)
Alexandre was Clement 'h aon.
(7)
It wais in 1531, tiiat ov/ing to civil d iat:eat:j i ona in
Florence, an opoortunity cnme to i?ope Clement to take a leadins^ hanc
in its affairti. He had made a secret aprooment vith tne Emperor
C:it.rlea 7, and with Francis 1 of France, n nd Telt able to put his
ovra cr-ndidate at the head of the city of Florence. Naturally he
wished this to be someone near to hir.iself so that he could actually
keep a control of aifairts, and he forced the Florentines to accer)t
Alexandre as "Doge of the Florentine rcemblic". In 1535, Alexandre
became more riouerful tnrcugn nis marriage to Marguerite of Austria,
tne youthful illegitimate drugnter of the iimperor Charles V.
Alexandre's life v;as uncontrolled from tne point of viev;
of ills licentious pleasures; his administration at the outset of
(4)
nis career ha3 been at various times praised for its wise decisions,
and ne has even been conifared to Solomon; but nis debaucheries, en-
courrged and often suggested "by his so-called friend Phillipe
otrozzi and his cousin Lcren:6lno ie Ivledicis, were the iDlague spot
(5) ^
'
of Florence. For some reason Paolo Jlovio calls him ''il povero
Principe", when relating the story of the murder, but pity ic not
one of the feelings usually inspired by his career. According to
all the authorities consulted, Alexa^ndre was a fearless man, and
(Ij Reumont , J-e s ch i cht e To s cana ' s
.
vol. I, p. 20
HosGoe, p". 3r.3, note on p. 3£4
(3) CJauthies and others give February, Noble gives July; Young,
Vol. I, p. 470
('i) Ammirato, His tory
,
book 31, quoted in Pignctti, -np. 200-3 etc.
Segni
,
1B3; ^ioscce, d. 491, note 46; A. Ferrai, Lorenzino ' de
'
lAeclici
,
p. 127
(5) Paolo Jiovio, Istorie
,
p. 497

ill
even reoklecio in tl:o Juce of rct^outol v/arninj^u, v.iiioi. v.u ul l tend
to ahow tiiat he vvat: not t all a upersti t ioutii . It is intereuting
to note in connection with this, thrt ho inuiLted on his v/oldi-it-
occurriii;j during an oclipuo of the bun in lei'aanoe ol' tue advice of
;iotrologers whose influence In thoLe days was considerable.
V/'ien Lorenzo's room v;as oooried the :.iorning after the
murder, t^io body of Alejiandre v/as v»rapped in a carpet and secretly
conveyed across the street to the sacristy at San iiovannino del
( C
)
icolopo. Hore it v;es kept until trie murder -vvas announced to the
populace. 'I'he burial v;as in the chapel of 3an Lorenzo, where tne
(3)
body was plr.oed in the tomb of Lorenzo d'Urbino. Tnis seems to be
one reason for supposing Alexandre to be really Lorenzo's son.
Varchi, in fact, after stating at times tnat he was Clement's son,
and at times tnat ne was Lorenzo's son, says that he was buried in
his fatner's tomb.
Lorenzo de Medicis ( Lorenzaccio ) 1514-1547
Lorenzo was first cousin of Gosimo and was probably third
(5)
ccusin of Alexandre de Medicis. His full baptismal name was
Lorenzo Giovanni Batista. Maria Soderini, "una donna di rara
prudenza e bonta ", was his mother, and bv her he v/as brought up
with great crre, as his father, Pier-?rancesG0 , died early. He
(7 J
spent much of nis youth in Gaffaglolo in the Mugello, in Flesole,
(1) Varchi, p. 413; Jegni, p. 25^J;
(2) vJauthiez, p. £57; Varchi, p. 414; Other authorities say the
sacristy at San Lorenzo.
(3) Young, TO. 511; Varchi, p. 425
(4) Varchl/pp. 10, 123, 330, .531, 425; ij'errai , v, 71
15) Gf. Table p. 10
(6) Varchi, p. 409
(7) The lJugello is a valley northeast of Florence.

p.nd in Florence. During thiJ tirao and later, ho had aJ tutor,
?rancjet5G0 I^offi. Lorcn^.o cdorod study ,ind booku; arnong hit' favor-
ite oocupr.tiona were the readin.^ of Dante, Petrarch and the philoB9
opher^3. Ho had learned Latin at seven yeara. Becauoe of his
(1)
studious inclinations he v/as frequently called "il filofjofo". Dnri r
^
tne earlier upset condition of Florence, Lorenao v/ith tw4) of hia
cousins and a tutor, v/as sent for safety to Venice. 'Jauthiez
quotes a most sympatnotic descriotion cf him at this tine and "up
to nis twentieth year", jjiven by Juilitno Ughi , a Franciscan monk
of the period. Later Lorenzo was summoned to Home by Clement VII,
with whom ne found favor until the time of the following incident.
One night when alone in the Forum, the idea came to hin to decapi-
(3)
tate tne small statues on tne arch of Constantino, and he did so.
For thio vandalism he was baiiished from Home under pain of death.
Before Clement knew who nad committed the outrage, and not sus-
pecting Lorenzo, ne had ordered the offender - unless it should be
Cardinal Ippolito de Medic is - to be put to de.^ttn. On discover-
ing tne truth, he cnanged the order to "banishment, but he never
(4)
forgave Lorenzo. Ho real reason has ever been found for this
action on Lorenzo's part, but it seems like one of our modern
"brain-storms", and quite in keeping with his other abnormalities.
On leaving the Pope, Lorenzo attacned himself to tne
court in Florence, and early planned to rid the world of the
( 1 ) Jiovio
, p. 497, Grauthiez, p. 43, Roscoe, p. 3S5, Hapier, p. 41,
etc
.
1 2) vJauthiez, p. 51
(3) Some authorities declare tiiat Lorenzo mutilated statues in San
Paolo's also, Ferrai, t). 101
(4) Act III , sc . 3

"tyrnnt" Alexandre. J)io roa^Joaa ^iven by MUoaet in tho iDley ^.re the
accepted oneis, and tiie metnod ucoA in tho play by the Ucv; BrutuB
(3)
to iiiaiAtain his influence with Alexandre ^^re autiicntic.
V7e knov; that Lorenzaccio went to Venice 'ifter the murdor,
but in tne play his own end comes ao quickly that v;e are left to
imagine hira ats never leaving Venice. Ac a inatter of fact, he v/ent
(4)
to C onatPnt inople and remained sone time in the Near Eaat. Then
he went to France "vhero he studied and v;uiled av/ay considerable
tine. Finally he could not bear to remain av/ay longer from Italy,
(5)
and returned to Venice v/here, unknov/n to him, Captain Bibboni soon
appeared, and kept watch on his movements until a suitable opoortun-
ity came to kill him and gain the offered rev/ard.
According to Jauthiez, Lorenzaccio v/rote his comedy
(6)
Aridosia for the v/edding festivities: of Alexandre and Marguerite
(7)
of Austria, and Aristote di San 'Jallo had tho arranging of the
stage. This play, an elegant comedy, ranks v/ell in Italy among
those .-/ri tings accepted as literary models. It was "orintei in
(8)
Bologna 1548, in Lucca 1548, f.nd in Florence 1595. This is a work
of approximately 130 pages with a short prologo. There are five
Acts containing some 31 scenes in which sixteen characters appear.
TD Cf. Apologia
(2) Act III , sc. 3
(3) Cf. Varchi, Segni, Giovio, etc.
(4) In March or April, 153V with the son of Doge Andrea Jrritti; cf.
Havello, p. 230, n. , Ferrai, p. 273
(5) Francesco di Bibboni, Morte di Lorenzo de Medici , pp. 183-200
of Clai^tjici Italiani , vol. Ly^IXlV
(6) L'Apclogia e .L'Aridobio , el. ifessimo Bonterapelli, "IdO Ar idosia
e Apologia ec
,
by Pederico Havello, cf. tne latter p. 69, n. for
the title
.
(7) A famous architect.
(8) .-^oscoe, TO. 490, n. 41

( li
3ori^OtTnoni coriBidert: Aridojia only seoond to Machiuvolli ' u
Ivlajidrat^ora . It ii3 not an criKinr.l v*fork, but an imitation of Terence
and ^^laiitua; tiie unarHctor of Aridot:io is drfv/n iron tne ijuclione
of Plautua, vvliom both Moliere and ^ioldoni copied.
Lorense^.ccio '^vrote nits Apologia , of courbe sometime be-
i ^
)
tween 1537 pnd 1547, but it is not definitely known v/hen. It is,
aa itt3 title implies, an explanation and juat if icr, tion of tne
murder of Alexandre, Leop^rdi declared this piece of v;ork to be
(3)
''un esempio di eloquenzia grande e perfetta da ogni parte", c.nd
it still ranks very high for its clearness and vigor. Briefly its
argument is this: I. Liberty is good and tyranny bad. Tyrannicide
is the duty of every patriotic citizen. II. Alexandre v/as un-
denisbly a tyrant and offensive to citizens, and was only favored
by a fev; infamous men. Certain of his cruelties are mentioned.
Ancient nistory is searched for examples of tyrants. III. oome say
he should not nsve killed Alexandre, being nis servant, relative
and confidant. He was no servant, for he never v/as paid; no rela-
tive as Alexandre was of lov/ degree and born of a serving woman
married to a carter and therefore he was not a Medicis; end ne was
no confidant as Alexandre never trusted anyone. In e.ny case, ty-
rants are better dead, no m^itter how they are killed. IV. As to
his actions after the murder: he could accomplish nothing alone;
the Florentines were v/eak and useless, and so were the exiles on
v;hom he had relied. He had never even thougnt of Gosimo as a
successor to Alexandre. V. It was not his fault if Florence had
not become free, for he had risked his life for her although in vai.-
(1) Havello's Introduction to Aridosia , p. 56
(2) It is after his visit to Constantinople, as he refers to tnat.
(3) Havello's Aridosia, p. 189-95

The account given by Bibboni of tracking and raurderln*?
Lorenzaccio is very cold-b ] oo ded . The olan v/aa -jur-oyted to hi.n an;
to a friend of iiiii. They finally agrned to carry it out and went
to Venice, a city well known to Bibboni. There they took lodti;ingr.
near wnere Lorenzo lived. But Lorenzo alraotst nevnr left his house,
so tiiat they were at a losi3 what to do. Luckily for their piano,
i^oberto otrozzi witn a certain captain who nad as a serv':nt a
friend of Bibboni's, came from France to Venice. Bibboni at once
took up with his old friend, and found a pretext to get into
Lorenzo's palace. There ne watched Roberto and Lorenzo go out and
enter a gondola. L'ot having seen Lorenzo for some years, he made
sure from his servant friend wnich one i.e^was, where the t\.'o aen
were going, and who was Lorenzo's mistress. xle also discovered
that Pierre Strozzi ned practically been supporting Lorenzo,
although recently he had reduced the amount of his financial aid.
From now\BibDoni wps able to keep a constant watch on Lorenzo's
raovementb. Various i^lans for the murder fell through, but finally
on Marcn 13th, the second Sunday in Lent, it was accomplished.
From a cobbler's wnere he was watching, he saw Lorenzo in his
window dressing, and saw his guard go in and out. Then Bibboni
went for nis companion and together they went to the Church of
oan Paolo, where they waited, one at er^cn door, for they expected
Lorenzo to pass by tnere. Soon the guard apneared, followed first
by Lorenzo, tnen by Alessandro ^oderini. Bibboni jumped before
oderini. brandishing a dagger and said '^Jet
out' We are not
re for'youl" Soderini, however, seized Bibboni's arm,
whereupon
Bibooni wcuided him and tlien tney fo ugnt togetner. After
Soderini
o
he
(IJ i^lena. Barczr'i Lantani, cf. Ferrri, p ± I

was :nort??.lly hart, Bibboni turned to find iiis aocornplioe vanished
und Loronr^o on iiis kneea. Imrae iiat ely lie oleft Lorenzo 'a head
•/v'ith his 8word, and took to his heoln. The tv/o asisasjsins not later
and took refuge at the house of a certain count for vnon they had
done a favor (one curmises another murderl). There, v/hilo they ivere
cleaning? up after tiieir fray, ^someone came in hunting for a doctor,
saying that Lorenso do Medic is and Allessandro Soderini v/ere mor-
tally hurt, ilo one arrested the pair, and tuey irnmediately put
thcnselves undor tne protection of the Spanish Ambassador. After
various vicissitudes and devious wanderings they finally reached
Pisa where tuey iird an audience with Gosimo and ware rev;arded.
Co^ae de Medicis ( G osiao J ( 1519-74 J . cousin to the tv/o de Medic is
(1)
mentioned previously. Cosiino was the son of G-iovanni delle Bande
Here and Maria Salviati. He was silent, tricky, vulgar, egotistic-
(2)
al rnd without talent, but had the qualities of a "perfect" tyrant.
Thrcughout Lorenzino's early life he kept .xiakiiig continual law-
suits against him and even aaked Alexajidre's aid in them. The
country-seat favored by his branch of the family was at Trebbio,
abmt fifteen .niles frorj Florence and not far from Caffagiolo. As
t?ie play ends with Gosimo just beginning his career as Dulze of
Florence, v;e shall not follov/ him further.
( 1 ) In connection with this figure it is interesting to note that
there is a stat-.ie of "John of the Black Bands" in Florence, in the
Pia2-a San Lorenzo, not far from the Medicis palace, and that
Browning refers to it at some length in the first part of The Hing
and the'^Book . Gardner, p. 288, calls this statue "inane".
( ;j ) See lauThiez , f or various descriptions of Gosimo.

Cardinal Glbo. ?hia Gibo'j a ...i'j ..li^ Innocent; tiio nann .... L..'j
(1)
Archbitjliop of Marselllea was Jl a'nbat tltita. ?he Cardinal, an ap-
pointee of Cleneiit VII, wna ^^ovornor of Plorpnce for Ale^iandre
(;:)
durixi^ nltj abdenceti, s-til L.fter Alo-vuuvlr e ' dotitli conducted affairs.
until Gobimo wa^ iiiade Duke. He administered the oath to Coaimo,
(3)
;ind delivnrod an addreLss on that occasion,
(4)
Sire MsuricG, chancollor of -he Bi^ht (Ser Maiirizio da Liilano)
Kvory chronicler iti agreed in describing Sire Maurice
as a bitter, cruel man, and as such Musset has characterized him
(5)
in the play. He very definitely distrusted Lorenzaccio, and gave
Alexandre good advice about him. He v/as under the patronage of
the Pope, and kept v/atch on the court at Elorence.
Cardinal Baccio Valori. apostolic commissary.
Valor i v.-as the ambassador of tne EmT^eror Charles V, and
(0)
of the Pope Clement VII at the treaty after tne siege.
The Farnese Pope, Paul III, removed him from his high
political offices and he became rather a plotter against the ac-
imowlelged authorities. Finally Cosimo had him killed in the
(7)
Bargello. He had a son - as was not uncommon among Cardinals -
and had plans to marry him to a Strozzi; but this fell through.
fl) P. 15
(2) aauthiez, lo. 74, Varchi, p. 416
(3) Varchi, p. 416
(4) Varchi, 333; Segni, d. £21, etc.
(5) Act I, sc. 4, Act IV, sc. 10, Varchi, pp. 360, 413
(6) Pignotti, p. 193
(7) ^:J&rdner, p. 339

10
Julien S^alvlat i
,
( Jiul iano )
Julien v;aii a relative of Maria oalvlati, the mother of
Gobimo de Medicls. He and his wife led very dissolute live j , yet
in a certain tjeriaG resented or i tic i p-ni . ?or Julion deaired that
(1)
otner wornen tshoiild bo aa ill-^pokeii of ai-i hi u \uf3, and atte.npted
to p:ive the impreaaion tiiat lie had intimate rolationy v/ith Louise
Stro2::i. MusGet'G version of the incident very nearly resembles
the truth. Salviati wad amon^: Alexandre's moot intimate friendt^
'jt first. Later on apparently the atrozzi incident wao overlooked
(3)
and he became friendly v.lth the Stroszi family.
Seche thinks that Musset and Julien Salviati are much
(4)
alike, and tells us that Musset is descended from the daughter of
Cassandra Salviati who married the son of Claude de Musset in 1500.
Philippe Stroszi, (1488-1558), (Filippo)
Philippe Strozsi proved to be from the first, a lover of
his ovm interests rather tl-ian of those of his country. Although
he had previously stood out against the Medic is, he T/as one of
those v/ho encouraged the Pope in his r)lans for Alexandre and
(5) ' (6)
Florence, and he lent the money for the construction of the Fortrost
planned by Clement to strengthen Alexandre's power. The Strozzi
family was one of the richest families in Italy, and may be counted
among the earliest banking concerns. Already by 1554, Philippe
(1) Yarchi, p. 558
(2) Act III, sc. 7
(3) Yarchi, p. 560
(4) Seche, I, pp. 20, 5G , 41-7
(o) Pignotti, p. ?.05
(6) The Fortezza da Basso. This stood where the gate of Faenza
was originally.
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hi.d rejoiiiod the radioalQ -and had plotted ar^alnat the Duke. Ho
(1) fC)
wnc atnol'otic, a spendthrift, and corrupt, but clever. In
seeing evil, Lorenzaccio had an efficient aid in Philippe, v/ho,
although twenty years older v.&q a cloBe friend of the younger
p:roups of men. Irapresaionb gained of Philiiooe from the play, and
from chroniclers and historians, arc, as has been indicated, quite
at variance; and one is unable to discover why the fi^rure of
Philippe otrosr.i should have made such an appeal to i.lusset.
Philippe's wife vjas Clarice, the sister of Lorenso de
Medicis, Juke of Urbino and the supposed father of Alexandre.
l?hey had seven sens, the four older of whom were about Lorenzaccio 's
age, and were treated by tneir fatnor more as brothers. Segni
(4)
Considered thera far rnoro serious minded than Philippe. Pierre, who
was identified with tne rebels, became much disgusted with his
(5)
father's vacillations after the Duke's murder. It seems possible
th^it if x^hilippe h£ d led the rebels as they had thought he would,
they would have freed Florence from tyranny. He might as well
have headed the rebels from the point of view of his ovm safety,
because Cosimo managed to have him arrested as one of Lor enzaccio '
s
accomplices, and imprisoned him in the Fortezza da Basso v/hich his
ovm money had helped construct. Here, after undergoing torturingr,
(6)
he either coLomitted suicide or v>^as murdered, in 1538. Legend has
it that ills dying v/ords were, "If I have not merited pardon, send
ID aauthiez
, p. 67;Biagi, Men and Manners , p. 161
(2) oegni, p. 183-4; Hapier , vol. V, d. 3; Varchi, pp. 3£4-5
(5) p;i4
(4) 3egni, p. 184
(5) Varchi, p. 4£9
(6) Jard/ier, p. 339; oegni, p. 303, 304
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(1)
niy aoul '.vhero Cato'tJ ia."
Plorre otroz::! ( ^•'ero)
Pierro, the son of Philippe, v/ea the same age aa Alexandre
de Medicis, and v/as the eldest of Philippe'^ bona, Pranooaoo l^effi
was his tutor well p.^ Loronzacoio ' s
,
and througn ixin. no ictev;
Latin and Jreek, but "disprezzava , come faoevano in quel tempo i
(
)
piu de
' *^iorentini, la toacana." He was ar rotated in the Carnival
scandal in 1532, which inade him very angry againt^t tne rulinp
power. He was again arroiJted aftor the attack on Julien oalviati
in 15J54, and v/hile ne wps in prison composed a sonnet protesting
agalnat his restraint. There was found on the wall of the prison
(3)
after his release, the following terzetto.
"(^ui Piero Jtrozzi a mattina sono.
Perch' ei volevan ch'ei dicesse si:
Si nollo disse, perch' egli era no."
Pierre v/as an ardent rebel from now on, and endeavored
to make up to the "fuorusciti" for his father's vacillations.
Lfiter he went to France where he became a marechal.
(4)
Thomas Stro::zi
,
a nephew of x^hili ope ' s , called also Masaccio. He
too was supposed to have attacked Julien oalviati.
Leon 3trozzi, prieur de Cauoue, a son of Philippe's. His nart in
~
(5) '
the play follows Varchi quite noticeably.
{ 1 jThis quite possibly v/as invented because of his suicide. It
may refer to Purgatorio, I; cf. Dernier s Se nt iment^ , Vol . I, p. 95
(2) Varchi, pp. 341,
(3) Ibid, p. 360
1 4) The ending "accio" meaning: dislike, renders tnis n£.ne "Ugly
Thomas"
.
(5) Varchi, p. 359
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(1)
.voberto C or dlni, ovorseor of the j'ortretBa, (Bertolclo)
,
Ooraini v."'3 really oppoLsed to the tyranny, nit )ii)apjh lie
watJ nt thia time the director of the fortress. HiL; rr^l nnrne
acGordinp- to Varchi is Bertoldo.
Pal la Huce llai. Probably Palis di Bernardo i^ucellai v/ho ms
(L)
stronp-ly onnosei to Gosirno's election.
(2)
Alamanno Salviati
,
Probably Alanianno d'Avernrdo Balviati v;ho
had mrrried Lorensino's ulster IJaddslena de Medicis, v/ho later
married Hoberto StroJ:zi
,
or posbibly Alamanno dl Jacopo Salviati
';Vho mediated bet\;een tne Duke -^nd the Stroszi.
PranQois Paszi. This Pazzi v/as an intimate friend of the Duke'
and of the Stroszi and he was suspected of aiding in the attack
on Julien Salviati.
(6)
Bindo Altoviti. An uncle by marriage of Lorenzo's. He aided
Lorenzo financially after the murder.
(7)
Yentur
i
. No doubt this v/as Batista /enturi.
Tebaldeo (Later called PrecciaJ . 'Jhis is not an historical
character.
(1) Varchi, o. 415
{Z} Vui-3hi, p. 415
(Z) Ibid, p. 412
(4) Ibid, p. 361
(5) Ibid, p. 215, 359
(5) Ibid, 0. 412
(7) Ibid, D. 415
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3c oroaconcolo
.
apadaa.iin. Thla man haj been variously oalled
(1)
Baccio, '.ni Mloheln del 'rn.vol'io^i no . r: •
, ronoonoolo in f^iven by
all the authorities ttti iiiu nicJaujme.
Led :iuit . 'a.\hi t3 was a GonnQittee of jatch 'jnd '..'ard forming a sort
of police Byi3tem in i^lorence. Under Lorenso the Magnificent,
thia Gomrnit tee' s main function r'^.s politicnl, und it watched for
(£)
offenues against the atrte.
jiomo le Hon^rois, squire of the Duke. This character is taken
from (Jiomo di Carpi ^nd L'Unghero. "L'Unghero his chamberlain
(3)
along with CJiomo di Oaroi another minion educated along v/ith him.'
Maffio. Hot an historical character.
Marie Soderini . Madonna Maria was the deuprhter of Fia.imetta
(4)
otroz^i and Jommaso di Paolantonio Soderini. She married Pier-
Francesco de Medicis and became the mother of Lorenzo. Catherine
(5)
Jinori was her half sister and being much younger than Marie
often called ner "madre". Marie was a woman of gre&t virtue and
a devoted wife and mother.
(6)
Catherine (>inori. Catherine Soderini married Lionard Jinori
whose palace was near the rear entrance of the Lledicis palace.
She was very clever, beautiful and virtuous. Alexandre tried to
(7)
gain ner favor tarougn Lorenzaccio.
f 1) Varcni
, p. 410, liapier, p. 43, n.
(E)Act III, sc. 3; ilere Phili'cpe characterizes Les Huit
(3) Napier, p. 9; See Segni, Varchi , etc.
(4) Varcni, p. 409^
(5) Ibid, p. 410, Ferrai, p. 62
(6) Perrai
,
p. 62
(7) 7archi, p. 410

La Marqiil je Clbo . During ner imubind'a abaencoa at his estate in
;ia!3^a, riiconrda I.lalaspina, the Marcheaa Gibo, uae.l to take '^^-r
(1)
children and stay at the Pazzi palace. It wati here tnat Alexandre
paid court to iier; and here the Gibo brothers planned to blow him
up with ;j:unpovvdcr
.
Louise Strozzi. ?hiG daugnter of i^hillipe had been rnarried to
Luigi Capponi. ohe vmt> beautiful, gentle and virtuous, and v/aa
(2)
much sidmired by the Duke. Her tragic death has already been
(3)
mexiti oned.
TTTVarchi, p. 3V6-7
(2) Pignotti, vol. lY, p. 205, Varchi
,
Segni , etc.
(3) p. 13 • •

VI. 35
HI3?0:UGAL GOI.IIMJTAHY Oi^ DETAILij IN THE PLAY
ACT 1.
»S eerie 1.
Zhez Ilasi:
lliooolo ilaai waa [narryin,^: his daughtor Marietta to
viuPTlielnio Martelli and vjas naving a Maaquerads Ball for tne oc ca-
di
sion.
Scene 2.
iPrince Aldolarandini
:
ihere v/ere several Aldobrandini living at this time; this
v/aa nrobubly 3alvestro (a " jar isconaulte " ) , who \m6 later exiled
(S)
for plotting against the IJedicis.
jeu de pauine :
A game of Handball, or ball played 7/ith racquets. Ball
games existed as far bPck as the tiae of Homer. In the 14th
century racquets came in, and about tne time of the Emperor
Charles 7, enclosed courts v/ere used for the game.
(3)
Le Carniva l: (from "carne vale" or "farev.cll to meat"). This
festival occurred on Shrove Tuesday, and in Florence it was the
custom of the young men, usually led by the Stro^^si, to roll a huge
balloon or ball through the streets. They would hit the passersby
and destroy property with no regard for the rights of others. The
hour for this performance was usually announced by the sound of a
( 1 ) Var ch i , p . 358; See also, p. 6 above.
(?) Varchi, p. 428
(3) Ibid, p. 545-6
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trumpet, init on tae occfivjlun rrfori'el to iierc, thia warnin/^ v;a8 not
.'Tivon and much more than ordintxry damage wel oauaed. Tho olTondora
Includin^^ tiie Stro'^r'.i scna, v/nre imprisoned. Philippe 3tro7,7,i
gaino^ tiieir acquittal, and Iaq I't.uu Iv vvfit; oo popular amoig tne
(1)
bourgeois that no claims for damages were made.
maudjt ballon: see tne previous note.
Les Ij^oire s: (from Forum, market, or Peria, fete)
xhese occasions tnenticned v/ere on every Friday in March,
otalls and booths were erected in front of San ..liniato on I.iont'
Oliveto
,
just outside of Florence, renitents repaired to San
Miniato , and i.idulgences were granted to all v;ho made the pilgrimage
on these days.
nos grandes families; There were about eighty great families in
Florence in those days, and, as Philio-oe 3troz3i says "eighty
(3)
palaces"
.
Deux Architects inalavises le pape et I'eraperour Charles
"le pape " here could moan either 'Element VII, or Paul
(4)
III; I'empereur Charles is Charles Y.
Citadelle: '2he Fortesza da Basso, see pp. |3, |D, so.
(1) Act I, sc. 5
i'c) Varchi, p. 358. San Lliniato al Llonte dates probably from the
11th century.
(3) Baedeker for 1913 gives 66 great palaces in Florence now;
Act III, sc. 7.
(4j uautnies, pp. 60, 66, 75-8, y3-5: Charles 7, (1500-b6j, was the
son of Philip Archduke of Austria and Joanna, daugnter of Ferdinand
and Isabella of Spain. By 1519, he had inherited the crov/ns of
four dynasties and nad been voted Holy lioman r^mperor. Various
plays, be.side LIusset's, mention him, e.g. Hugo's Hernan i , and
DChillor's Don Carlos
,
etc.
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LRt3 Allo.'iignds
:
Soldi era of the Emperor
un ba tard, uae moitie Medic is : Al exe ndr
e
s a robe de nonne : a favorite raabquerade of botn Lorenzo' £3 and tne
Duke' l; .
Scene 3
Massa: On tne coaist betv/een Spezia and Pisa.
Cousin iippolyte: Cardinal Ippolito de Medic is, the ille^^i time, te
son of Giuliano, ;-nd tne greet ^^craiidson of Lorenzo the I.Iagnificent
,
{ 1449-y2 j
Le bonnet de la Liberte : The Phrygian cap v®.s v/orn in early times
by freed slaves. Later on, the coin of Brutus tiie younger had a
Phrygian cao on ito reverse, "his idea was repeated after the
(IJ
murder, on a Venetian coin v;ith Lor enzac cio ' s head on the face.
VQUs, son bras droit : not strictly historical
la citadelle des o.nbres Alleaandes: iierman soldiers garrisoned
the Fortezza.
Cesar
:
Charles v;as Holy Hoinan li.npGror and tnerefore "Caesar".
aigle imperial : Caesar's standard.
(1) Hoscoe, p. 491, n. 48
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Scene 4
( IJ
P?iul III; Ale asandro i;'arnet.e ( J 407-1549 ] , became i^ope pcul III in
15o4. His nrivfile lii'e v;as immoral, but as a prelate ne was s ule
y.nd v^iLJe. He started tiio CoimtCi'-r erorrns- tion , and under ni:;i v.ere
organi'zed tiie Loyolists and tue Jesuits. He patronized Llicnel-
angelo and encouraged tne arts. His bastard son ir'iero v/as a most
vile Giiaracter.
Cesar et le pape ont _fa ijt de^ joo i un roi ,__e t_c :
Here Alexander as Dulie and ruler of .'lorence resents
being spied upon.
Les de'^aordres
,
etc.: ^xie Pope disapproves of tne notoriety oi tne
i'lorentiiie court.
Lorenzo de Lledicis que le x^ape recla.Mo, etc. :
ihe i?ope reoenus Alexandre's favor towards Lorenzo
exiled for nis .nutilation of tne area of Constantine in 1534.
Clement VII feu .aon cousin : bee ^a:jle,p. Id. Clement exiled
Lorenz o
.
Pier-L'e x'arnese l^evcque de Pano :
This refers to PoiDe ?nul Ill's illegitimate son v;ho so
(4J
maltreated tne Bishop of Pano tna.t ne died.
(IjJautniez, p. :^4
,
246; iJcKilliam, A. l., , ^ Chronicle of tne Popes
{(':} See note (4j uelovr. p. 415
(5J 3ee furtner on in tue same scene; cf. o. £3 auove
(4) Varchi, p. 445; Pano is situated on tne Adriatic coast across
from ^'lorence.

Alexandre enGouraf:Gd tne arts and oatronized Cellini,
' (1)
Doaenico di x^olo, Vasari, Pontorrno, Mi chelan^rolo , etc.
Lc pcLiple appelle Lorenzo, Lorenzaocio;
Thib naaie v;oald tnen bo "hjjteful" or "u^ly Lorenzo."
(5)
Mestiire .-rancesco Uolza :
PranoesGO-LiJ'-r ia Llolza, a poet under patronage by Cardinal
Ippolito de LlediciB v.ho encouraged hi.a to i.iake thia discourse, and
in it question wiiere bucn a peut could find a refuge. This v/as
jealous Ippolito's hit at Alexandre.
denzo, un ho-.i-ne a craindre , et c . ;
This cnaracterizat ion of Lorenzo by the Duke corresDonds
excellently to tne impression given cy the cxU'oniclers of tne
(4)
ti.ne, Varchi, ^egni, etc.
un pnilosophe :
Lorenzo was frequently called this for obvious reasons.
un gr&tteur de peoier :
He really v.rote easil;/ and \':ell, vide Aridosia, etc.
(1) Gauthiez, p. 197
(2) Cf. iauthiea, p. 104, 125-6
{3) This is historical except as to tne date. It is interesting
to observe tnat shortly after tne ;nurd r , ..lolza v.rote an epigram
praising txie dded. eg. x-ignotti, p. 221; G^autiiiez, p. 81-2;
Varchi, pp. 410, 420.
(4J Gautxiies, pp. 117, 121-S; Varchi, pp. 40-j-lO; t;0gni, p. 249
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(1)
co!i damneu banal a :
Althougii Lorenzo 'b Bympaliiioa wore rata tjie rebela, he
frequently betrayed tneir plana to gain the further confidence of
Alexandre
.
(::)
de petit corps uaigr e:
Here tne Duke dcLcribeB the appearance of Lorenzo.
qui sour it quelquofois:
^very cnronicler laakes note of tnis : cf. /archi, p. 410,
"non ridova, ma ghignava".
Scene 5
^Jpuvelle tour de iBabel:
_he iorte2::q. da Basso: "Babel" because of tne confusion
tnere betv.een tx:.e J-er^nan --^^nd Italian languages.
si j'etais un f:rand artiste:
All great artists txien depended on the patronage of ricri
families.
ce hableur de Cellini:
^envcnuto de Cellini (1500-71J the artist in aietals
,
(Si
worked for Alexandre amoiig otners. he v;as a great talker, as .nay
be inferred froai uis autobiography.
/ieux liarcne : Mercato Vecchio, wnich waa de.iolisned to make
(4)
room for tne modern Piazsa vittorio i^manuele.
(1) Lorenzo v/ab a s-ny for both parties, Jauthiez, p. 106
(2) Yarchi, p. 40jt-i0
(3) Gautnies
,
p. 107, Cellini, po. 300-9, including notes.
(4) Baedeker, Central Italy, d. 625
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Jcjar GL3t a 'Jolo^xne:
(1)
^iie ir'ope and tno Knperor .net at Bologna to draw up tiiO
tro;ity and lor iiie coronation of t'lo Liinpcror. After tuisj the:/ made
Alexandre Juke of i'lorence.
JobletabO desj Stromal o,^t cuero au peuple :
Musset continually insists on tae popularity of tne
(Z)
Stroszi v/iiica emphasises the unpopularity of txie Mcdicis.
supolique addressee p;'r les bannis:
Lhe exiles frequently sent appeals botn to the Em-neror
and to tne Duke.
une fit-rure sinistre.... palois du fazzi ;
The face was Alexajidre ' s i ne visited the ?azzi prlsce
to see tuG Liarcxiesa Cibo '.vno stayed tnere during tjie absences of
(4)
her husband.
bcene u
I.Ion .lenzo rentrer de son c olle^^e . . . .avec ses g-ros livres sous
le bras:
xnere seems to be no authority for "college" durixig nis
youth, ^autiiiez is satisfied tnai ne did study in a "college"
(5)
in i'rance, after txie .nurder.
son Plutarque:
(6)
Plutarcn was translated into Italian by this ti.-ne, rnd
(Ij P. LaCroix lianners und Gustpas of tne -liddle Ages
,
p. 491
(2) Varcni, p. 346
(3) Ibid, bk. ^lY
(4j Ibid, p. 376
(5) Gauthiez
,
p. 301
(GjJ>-autxuez, pv,, ipr, ^y.^ ^^^Z-o
.

Loroniio could prob"bly ixave hud opportunity to re^d it in ci trier
1: iiguage.
Perc de la patrie :
Josimo de liedicis ( 138'J-14o4 ; , became ruler of Florence
in 1434.
ACT II
Scene 1
un noinrie uanB pudeur a pour f e.Ti rie la plua grande de\^ergondee , et c
(1)
'
Jiuliono Salviati and nis v/ife have already been
deGcrioed aa notoriouB for their evil lives.
Scene 2
quelle iaatiafaction, etc. :
x<ote tiie complacency V7itn v/nich Yalori speaka of his
reli^"ion, ita tolerance" and tno appeal it iiaB to tne senses,
:iut as Lorenzo remarks, v/htt Valori says "is all perfectly true
and perfectly falseV.
Haphael: naffagllo Sanzio (1485-1520)
notre divin .Suonarotti: Uichel Angelo (1475-1564)
Qampo Santo : Tne cemetery. The only general one is at San
lliniato.
un citoyen peat etre ascassine:
(2)
^his remark of Tebaldeo's is perfectly well founded.
(Ij Yarcni, pp. 22::, 258
(2) Of. Jellini, Varchi, etc.

1 'AnaoAC i!vdo ou d oto. I^Iario ;
I'he caurcii of tae Aniiunziata waa f.-iodelled p.ftor an
oratory in CaiTaf iolo . it v.a^ xuunded in inc i:5ta century rmd v/aa
filled Willi frtiScoeB by Josimo r.oi:3elli !xnd Andrea del Sarto. Jel
Sarto'a wife Lucresia, v.';-.s nia ..lodel for Bone of hiu \!or^^ here, and
he -*^-nd she were a uuo.iect for one of !.lu!:;aet's earlier plays,
(1)
.
,
Andre de l ^arto. '^'nere are uo aany Giiurciieii in nonor oi une
Virgin luat one can not tell definitely whiCii one Lluubet meant
ne.-e; -ti.e jebt knov/n one in x'loreiice is £3anta llaria .iovella.
Scene 3
yarneae : lae rope Paul III
.io.ne et Cesar : '2he £oge and ti-e emperor secretly fell tnat they
nad full control of affairs in i lorence txirough tneir agents.
ot. Sebastien: martyred in Rome in 288 A.D. , by being tied to a
pillar and tnen snot at v;ith arrows.
Conf ite or : tne confession in tne Ge-tnolic church.
I'histoire romaine ... Targuin le fils brutus... Lucrec e
:
!I]arquin tne I'yrant Vvas overwnelmed by Brutus after nis
son had outraged Lucretia, 510 B.C.
Lorenzino
:
In tnis play Lorej:izo is called ijorenzino, or little
Lorenzo; Lcrenzaccio or ugly Lorenzo; Lorenzetta in mockery of nis
apiDarently feminine qualifies; Kenzo, r.enzino., and fienzinaccio
as pet names.
Ij liiis was iiri:,t oaulisned iii ine ^.evue de s Joux .londes. la^Z
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(1)
Gfic:: l o ot ro::2i ... . ce vieux i'ou
;
^'hilip()e |jtroz:,i.
The i'ollowiiit; aoriversjatioa iadic"teij Lorenzo' g treachery
to ootu partioii.
lever de bonne aeure
:
Lorenzo is planning i'urtaer ezilings.
alle cnez le;i Pazzi :
Tiiis anov/B Uie posi^iole conneetioxi of Franceaco Paz2i v;ith
the Salviati iaoident.
13)
cetto fa.nille inaense: They uat dov;n at a, dinner ol' forty.
rue deu Arcner s: "via della Piazza della pallottole abocca nella vift,
(4j
via de ' Baleutrieri"
.
Scene 6
cotte de uailles ... le puits:
This scene is aol ais'iorical £& it stands, as nas been
noted, "but Lorenzo did steal tiie coai oi ..lail and ne did inrov; it
down a well.
fils de ;3apo : Here liusset accepts tnat origin of Alexandre.
( 1 j iTnis is an alibi for Piero if Lorenzo is dining v/itn nia.
(2 J Yarchi, p. 360-1
( 3 ] See p. 8
(4) Varcai, p. 359
(oj See p. 13 ; also Varcni, p. 382

J' ai rocoiiau x^ioiTO ot Tho-aaa; jo ac coariiL.ib na a lc_ Iroiaie iae
:
Sal'/iati did clai;:i lo know two oi* the tiiree £ind to guet^ti
(IJ
at the tnird.
ACC: III
Scene 1
crie olus I'ort : roierring to the noise Lorenzo ..iide in order to
deceive later on ii" ne really did kill ooae one tiiere.
denta d'Ufrolin etc.: Danoe in Inferno Jill , snov/S Gount Ugolino
della u-herardeaca
,
tyrant of Pisa, gnav;ing tne skull oi nis eneray
Arcnuibhop itugjTieri.
{4J
J'ai un enneiai : This is an nistoEical conversation.
Llcene c,
(5j
cnez les Pazzi: Referrinpr to tne 'JonsDiracy of tne Pazzi v/hicn
occurred in 14 /d.
lu PS soixante ans de vertu:
xlot true in any sense. Pniliope was uorn in 14dy (Flor
style j, and tnis v;as loS6; moreover ne v/as a libertine.
Jiobe
:
nor fourteen children v.ere turned Lo stone to punish ner
scorn for Latona v;no nad uut two cnildren.
"( 1 ) Varcni, p. 359
(2i /arciii, p. 412
(2) ituggieri nrd starved him in a tower wiln iiis cnildren and
grandchildren.
(4j Varcni, p. 411
(oj rignotti, p, 102 if.
ll
I
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( ' ^
ma jeunotj. a ole pure Go.:i:.ie I'or : ^ne noak Juiliano biauoLi ljul.
je jural qu'un deo t.vrana :
Lorenzo iiad coiisidered murder inp: Glcaent 711 rirst, but
12;
was banisned \.oo Boon. See oelov;,
paralyiique corntne Ciceroii: Cicero (lUo-43j
avait fait un due d'un garc^on boucher :
Here Muuaet makes Lorenzo a^oparently doubt Alexandre's
,
(3)
being a Medicis.
Oloche de verre;
Musset met vvith tnis fitrure first in a translation from
(4)
Jean x'aul Richter; v/hich he reviewed in le T emps in 1831. xie seems
to have been struck v/ith it, for he uses it in j'antasio
,
Act I, sc.
2., and in la uuit de Decembre.
The apparent regret of Lorenzo in this scene for his
vicious life, does not find corroborating testimony in a^iy chron-
icles .
d'llariaodius et d ' Arist ogit on
:
Conspirators against Hipparchus
,
Tyrant of Athens, 514
S • C
.
curiosite aonstrueuse apportee d'Amerique;
It seems a little soon for tne use of the name of
America in p conversation of this sort, only forty-four years after
(1} (iauthi"^z , . pT 5
1
(g) Yarchi, p. 410
(3) L 'Apologia (Bontempelli ed. ) pp. 4,8
(4] Reprinted in I.Ielanges , vol. i.. of nis Oeuvres Comoletes.
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itij ditscovery. However, both Colurnbuij, who dit^covored it, ad
A.ncrigo Vetjjiuuci, from v,horn ita na.ie cane, v*ere Italiantj.
I^rot; tr:i te : He buriied the temple of Jiana at hnhetiua to g ain fr.me.
bcene 6
Oe vieux du Vatican: Paul 111 was about 68 years old.
Doge de Vonise: Doge is tiie /enetian xora for Duke, 'Jhe cuotom
is an old one.
Declare Plorence iade oendante
:
She v/antb Alexandre to break from the Pope and the
iaperor, and to rule alone.
Cesar eijt mon beau-pere : His only reference to nis marriage.
II y a a Plorence quatre-vingt 'oalais: see page 26
Scene 1
lesd sonnets de Petrarque:
Francesco Petrarca (1204-73), the second great figure
in Italian literature, wrote sonnets in praise of a lady ne
called Laura. Ilusset ;-nskes tne Duke say of Lorenzo tnat he could
(1)
only write a bad sonnet.
Gaffagiolo : in the I.Iugello, bet>;. een Florence and Faenza. ^here
was a porcelain factory tnere uelonging to the Medicis.
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Oroute
:
lixo aoa of Agamemnon kim; of Jreeco, nnd of Glyteninetitra,
killed nis .aother v/ho lisid been deduced by i^pitite, to avenge "Liio
murder of niy fatiier by i^gibte.
Scene 4
une fe..i.ie coinme lei^ autrcLi:
Llusset here and furtiior on givea nib ov/n cynicibm full
play in tne rnouth of Cardinal Cibo.
manger du ri^ »«» a la mode turque :
The 'Jurks preferred excessively f'ct v/omen and encouraged
them to gain flesh Dy eeting rice.
vin de chypre ; Cyprua has long been famous for its wines.
Ar etin: This refers to ?ietro Aretino (1492-1557), v/ho as v;ell as
being a great scholar, v,as a very lascivious writer. Aretine is tiie
adjective of the name of the city of Arezzo.
IJarche-Ileuf
:
This market v/as not constructed until lo47-51 according
to Baedeker, but Yarchi speaks of the "Mercato l.'ucvo" several times.
Alexandre est fils d'un pape
:
Lee page 44
bcene 5
a Sestino qui arrivent du Piemont:
Pierre refers to tne reoels. bestino may be Sesto
Piorentino four or five miles from Florence.
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yrnngola le r ... v oim eorit: Prancia Itjt (1454-lb47), kinr of
ft]
i;^runce. lio waa arrayed agai/ibt Ciiarlea V much of hisj life, here
he wrote to enliat tao Strozsi and the rebels againLit tlie xi.rnporor
rule in .-'loronce.
d'un passage de rline :
j'ilippo Stroz7,i wasj a dilettante in literature, and had
undertaicen a version of Pliny's Storia Natural
i
_s»
Scene 10
'2he v/arninp-a in this scene are based on many warnings
(3}
received by Alexandre.
( 4 ]
1
' eveque de liar z i
:
"Yescovo de ' ilarzi". Agnolo I.Iarzi of Asbisi
(5;
who managed tnat depart:nent.
la pernibsion: Lorenzo really got this oermiesion.
il m'a "lordu au doigt: Varchi and others aenticn tnis especially
G'est le due: bc oronconcolo was aghast during the aurder to find
that the victim was really tne duke.
(6)
Lorenzo s'asseyant sur la fenetre:
'Jhis apparently unimportant point w^as mentioned by
Yarchi :..nd otncrs. Tiie window looiced on tne via Larga.
(Ij Yarcni, p. 429
(2) iauthiez
, p. 68-71, Yarcni, p. 325
(5) Yr.rcni, p. 413, etc.
(4) mentioned by Yarchi, p. 412 ond passim; i4apier,Yol. Y, p. 46
{d) Yarchi, p. 412
(6) Ibid, p. 411
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AC? V
Sceno 1
Le Cardinal Ci"bo e^at enl'er me
:
He tsiiretj tne reins of rovcrniaent aij the Duke iis aboent.
la sacristie: i?rob"ibly in tnc churca ol" San iiovannino de^li boom
lopi
.
?rimo avulso: r'rora Aeneid, Book VI
Octavien de Lledicis:
In tne councils of ihe iJuke. Liarguerite of Austria had
lodged at nis nouse when Siio arrived in I'loronce.
(3J
.-non fjls naturel, Julian: Oanigiani says this.
Juicciardin: Hibtorian r-.nd nuolicist, (148E-1540)
Alexandre Vitelli: Ca-otain of the guard end in Alexandre de
iJedicis' councils.
aux voix, v^oici vos "billets : I'hey start to elect Alexandre's
successor
.
Acciaiuoli
:
A jneniber of an old ^''lorent ine family.
Je m' oppose a ce vote : .^ucellai who says this, is againat
tyranny, and pr o-rer>ublic .
lis done ce papier : ;»ee Varchi's account of tjie price on Lorenzo'
head.
( 1 ) i.e. scuole pie
(£) Varchi, pp. 408, 416
(3) Varcni, p. 415 (4) Ibid, p.425 ; Jauthiez , p. 266
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Lc fou duo Aloxaiulre a ote tue 1 ' an 1556: This ic diLiCULiLiGd on p.l..
On dernande les uouletd: Oontrary to MiibLot'B idea this roferii to t/.e
Medicis armsi and not to 1 no election aybte:n.
saplontiLSbime doctor «... vous ave:: fait... un i^ionnet: "Moat
learned Joctor .. you nave v.ritten a aonnet". I'he writing of
sonneta in the utyle of Petrarch v.t-b a favorite occupr.. tion in the
XVI century.
ccene d
ma mere est .'.lorte : His .lotner actually outlived him.
le 'tisaieul de Saturne : Ihis indicates extreme old age, as
Saturn v/as the fa trier of Jupiter.
sortir d' Italic :Philippe urges nim to leave Italy. He actually
was abi:>ent from Italy for a long time; chiefly after philiiDpe's
death.
i-cial to
:
Ponte di Aialto, or di rivo alto. In speaking of the
.-iialto one ..leans tue district hare nuile f s often as tne bridge.
The jiialto figures in The Lie rchant of ^enice .
Scene 9
(2)
Jurer quatre cnosc : A close copy of Varchi.
Tres nobles et tres ouissante seigrneurs, etc. : This is practically
(S)
a translation of tiie original document.
(1) Yarcni, p. 417; see p. 1:^ also 'note (1)
12) Yarchi, p. 41G
(3) Ibid, p. 417

VII
OTHi:H Lr:'r.dkRY TkKATIIKI!?^: op Lu.hNZACCIO
"here imve Doon various otiier li Lcrary tro?:' triientt: of
Lor easacc io ' s m'.d deed. Jautnics ..ai^ dibcussed bo.-iev.nc'-^t ul lenrth
tne following voraioaB of tao biory:
Vittorio Alfieri .juullBiied in IV/y, a posin called fir^t
le ^yrsnnicide
,
and latfer ritruria /endicata .
In a poe:.'i bearing tne lengtny Litle, raralipoaeni della
Ba'craco.aioumcnia
,
J-iacomo Leopsirdi tiDeaka of one murder of Alexandre .
PraxicesGO Benedetti laudb Lorenzo's act in a v.ot'k on cne
livea of sixteen Italian "herceb".
Giuse]) )e P.evere vvrooe axi .iiscoric probe dra.aa vvitii notes,
called Lore xiaino de Iledici
.
in 183 J. In tue ba.ae year, Leoxi
Bertrand produced Laurent de iMedicis. LuiR-i Leoirii v.role an
nistorical draja in verae called L oren2;i.:io de lledic
i
in 1842.
Alexandre Du/nab T/roLe in 1641, Une Annee a ?lore.ice,
in v/nicii ne descriued tiie murder; and in ld43, tiie xheatre i'rancais
produced a bhori^-lived drama by Juaab , called Lorenz ino In 1861
appeared a voliLine entitled Une Kuit a Florence boub Alexandre de
Lledicib , in v/hich v/ere coinbined varioub preyioub accountb by i}urnab
to make a romance of bortb.
-iauthiez mentions, \7ith0ut giving details, tne nouvelle
in tao Ileptamer on of Marguerite of i*avf^rre ( I , IF: ) . The story v.ts
told to 1,'Iarguer it by Lorenzino himself, yet sne does not mention
any names in nor recount, except tnat of Marguerite of Austria.
The Dui^e of Florence is killed by "un gontilhomme'' to save tne
honor of nis sister, and only incidently to free Florence from a
(1) o^autniez, pp. 575 ff.
(2) Jauthiez, p. 2 74
tl
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tyrant
.
i^ince tne publication of Jauthiez'a book, ijem iicnelli
publiBiied in 191^5 La Llascuora di iiruto. Jran.ia in VorLji in
v^uatoro Atti . 'Juia nad been played in Lilian, in l-JOB. Jenelii
writeo follov/i:;: "I nave lived in bniritual company v. ith
LorOiiaino 16' Uedici, lao PhiloBopiior , trie Poet, trie Liar, tae
Oorrupt, tiie Cov/ardly, tne aan exuert iii every vice and virtue.
I know theroiore no\v I could re:jake uib life in many v/aya v/ithoui
C-ian^ing nis character. 1 believe Lnat mystery v/aa nisj ?:reatetit
cnarLi". He does noi uelieve tn.e tedtimony of Lorenzo's contenipo-
rariea and respects his "mascnera".
The cnar?tcters in La Llascnera di Bruto are as follows:
Lorenzino de ' Uedici
Aleesandro de ' Medici
Jacopo Landino
Cardinal Jibo
Cardinal J'alviati
Cardinal di Lorena
Un i'Uoruscito
Jerome
Gaterina J-inori
IvIargueriLa di il'avarra
Anna d'lLtampes
Maria lioderini
Laudomia
Margherita d' Austria
Messeri, Danie
,
Damigelle, Servi, Valletti, etc.

Tiie olaj operiG v;i th n pr OL^ontuLion of Loronz ino ' i:
co'nedy 1 'Aridoaia
,
in lae Jedici Palace.
In Act 1: Tne eiiaracter of Loren?. i no ' b relationB with
tho Duke iLi uhov/n. Tiie Juke atLernpta Lo v.in Caterina iinori,
Lorens ino • a aunt. Lorensino robentij thio and later diiicloeeb nia
ov/n love to ner, and tjien ..lakea a lo^i,"- c oaf e^;; a ion about uis atti-
tude iii .vo^ne towards life, and -Us mutilation of tne statuea on
tne ai'cii of Gonatantiiie and in 3t. Paul's.
In Act. II: Tne sceiie ia in Loronzino's rooms. Caterina
hfis co.ae "Uo iii.Ti. The Duke sends for nim, and tnen secretly
himself enters tne roon rnd v;oos Caterina. He says that Lorenzino
has planned tnis. She denies it, out promises to be nis. And on
going into tne next room with ni:n she murders him instesud.
Lorenzino burst in and discover in^: tne trutn "cakes tne blame on
ni jself
.
Act III is iix ?ont-iinebleau, wnither he fled and v.rxere
ne renainei lor years.
Act lY is in Venice. Here ne is assassinated in revenge
for Alexandre's deatn, and nis oody is tnrown into tne canal.
The ulay contains allusio.iS to events discussed in
cnronicles of tne yxVI cenuury; uut in many v/ays , 8S nas been
indicai-ed, i"L is original in iis sxory and ins presentation.
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